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BEIJING: A woman praying alone in front of shut temple
gates was one of the only signs of Lunar New Year obser-
vances at Beijing’s Lama Temple yesterday, as fears over a
deadly new virus mount in China.

The popular Tibetan Buddhist temple, which had more
than 80,000 visitors during the holiday last year, is usually
packed with crowds queuing to burn incense for good
luck. The epicentre of the SARS-like virus is in central
China, but it has spread to other regions, prompting
authorities as far as the nation’s northern capital to close
tourist attractions and cancel public events to prevent fur-
ther contagion from a disease that has killed dozens and
infected more than 1,000. Authorities even decided to stop
long-distance bus services to and from the capital of 20
million from today as part of efforts to control the spread
of the virus, state media reported.

Security guards loitered in front of Beijing’s Lama
Temple on Lunar New Year, shooing away anyone who
lingered for too long. A red sign on the closed front gate
said the temple was closed until further notice “in order to

guarantee the physical health of the religious masses and
the Buddhist monks.”

“It doesn’t feel like the New Year,” said a 21-year-old
woman in a long beige jacket, who only gave her surname
Li. Wearing a white surgical mask, Li told AFP she had
planned to burn incense at Lama Temple, before realizing
it was closed.

In the capital of 20 million, where health authorities
have reported at least 39 infected patients, famous land-
marks were closed to prevent the virus from spreading,
including the historic Forbidden City and a section of the
Great Wall.

The Ming Tombs and Yinshan Pagoda are also not open
to visitors. Beijing Ditan and Longtan Temple Fairs-held
for roughly three decades according to state media-were
also cancelled.

In central Hubei province, where the majority of cases
have emerged, more drastic measures were taken: travel
restrictions have been imposed in cities housing 56 million
people. “When we left home, it (the virus) wasn’t that seri-

ous yet,” said a 40-year-old woman, who arrived in Beijing
from southern Guangdong province before the closures
began. “I am worried, but I also feel like worrying too much
is useless,” she added. “It’s better to face it head-on.”

‘No point in worrying’ 
At a shopping district near Beijing’s Houhai lake, where

tourists buy street food and souvenirs, many restaurants
were open on the first day of Spring Festival. The narrow
streets were festooned with red lanterns and Chinese flags,
while food stalls sold snacks like stinky tofu and sugar-
coated fruit.

But there were fewer people than normal, pointed out
Huo, a 63-year-old Beijing native who only offered his sur-
name. “There’s definitely an impact (from the virus),” he
said. “Look at how few people there are.”

But when asked whether he was worried about the
virus, Huo remained nonchalant.

“In 2003, SARS was much worse,” he told AFP, refer-
ring to an outbreak that killed nearly 650 people across

mainland China and Hong Kong. “I don’t have to wear a
mask because everyone else is,” joked another man, who
had travelled from eastern Shandong province.

“There’s no point in worrying,” he added.  Some
tourists also felt they had no choice but to go through with
travel plans to Beijing despite the closures and risk of
infection.

At the upscale Taikoo Li shopping district, a 26-year-
old woman said her hotel refused to refund her booking.
“Some people are over-panicking,” she told AFP, explain-
ing that some friends were worried about getting infected,
even while staying at home.

“The atmosphere is a bit tense this year,” agreed
another woman, a 47-year-old who gave her surname as
Zhang. The situation in Beijing is not as serious as Wuhan,
the epicentre of the epidemic, she said, which was put
under effective quarantine on Thursday.

Still, “people aren’t really going out for gatherings or
socializing-a lot has been cancelled,” she told AFP, her
voice muffled through a blue surgical mask. — AFP

Virus stills Lunar New Year celebrations 
Fears over a deadly new virus mount in China 

WUHAN: People wearing facemasks to help stop the spread of a deadly virus which began in the city, wait for medical attention at Wuhan Red Cross Hospital in Wuhan yesterday. The Chinese army deployed medical specialists yester-
day to the epicenter of a spiraling viral outbreak that has killed 41 people and spread around the world, as millions spent their normally festive Lunar New Year holiday under lockdown. — AFP

India says nurse 
in Saudi not 
infected with 
China virus
NEW DELHI: An Indian nurse working in
Saudi Arabia has tested positive for coro-
navirus, but with a different strain from the
one wreaking havoc in China, Delhi’s con-
sulate in Jeddah said Thursday. Quoting
Tarik Al-Azraqi, chairman of the Scientific
Regional Infection Control Committee in
Aseer Region, the consulate tweeted that
the woman “is suffering from MERS-CoV
& not 2019-NCoV (Wuhan).”

Earlier, India’s minister of state for for-
eign affairs V Muraleedharan had said that
the woman had tested positive for the
same respiratory virus that has killed 18
people in China.

The woman was one of 100 Indian
nurses working in Saudi Arabia who were
tested. Media reports said she may have
contracted the virus from a colleague
from the Philippines. The SARS-like virus
that emerged in Wuhan has infected more
than 570 people and has been detected in
Japan, Hong Kong, Macau, South Korea,
Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore and
the United States, but not in India or
Saudi Arabia. — AFP

‘See the doctor’: 
Fever-hit patients 
fret in China 
outbreak city 
WUHAN: Trapped in a Chinese city at the
center of a deadly viral outbreak, residents
who should have been celebrating Lunar New
Year lined up to have their temperatures tak-
en by medical staff wearing full-body protec-
tive suits. At hospitals across Wuhan in cen-
tral Hubei province, tense patients with high
temperatures turned out in large numbers to
get checked as the death toll rose to 26 and
the number of cases topped 800, most of
them in the city.
The streets were otherwise empty and quiet
on Friday, with people ordered not to leave
the city and public events cancelled. “I have a
fever and cough, so I’m worried that I’m
infected,” a 35-year-man surnamed Li said at
the Wuhan Fifth Hospital.

“I don’t know the results (of tests) yet. I’m
a bit worried.” Most of the people at the hos-
pital were middle-aged or older, and were
being given mercury thermometers on arrival.
After taking their temperatures themselves
from their mouth or armpit, jittery patients
handed the instruments back to medical staff
decked in full white protective suits with a
hood, gloves, face mask and goggles. The
thermometers were briefly checked, then
dropped in a large metal box.

One nurse took a thermometer from a mid-
dle-aged woman, pausing to examine the read-
ing, before quickly turning back to the patient
and instructing her to “go and see the doctor”.

Contagion fears 
At another hospital, 42-year-old Huang

Wei said he was worried the situation would
worsen if sick people stood next to each oth-
er, and that the city of 11 million people would
not have the medical capacity to cope with a
bigger outbreak. “The medical treatment is
not sufficient, the time is too long, and cross-
infection may be caused by queueing in the
hospital,” he said. “This is what we are wor-
ried about.” Patients waited for several hours
for temperature checks at the Red Cross hos-
pital, with many sitting on stools because the
queue was so long.

Hubei governor Jiang Chaoliang said in a
meeting Friday that hospitals must make
sure patients are “admitted in t ime,”
according to a statement on the govern-
ment’s website. Wuhan must also  “make
every effort” to increase isolation places
and beds, Jiang said. All staff at both hospi-
tals were in full-body protection, but some
of the patients waiting to be checked were
not even wearing masks-in defiance of an
order by city authorities. At a nearby phar-
macy, nervous staff wouldn’t allow people
inside. Instead, they half-opened the door
and passed out what customers were order-
ing-mostly face masks.

But not all their customers were as cau-
tious. One older lady told AFP she had bought
a mask, but didn’t wear it because she only
shopped at the local market and didn’t believe
there was a threat there.

‘Get out’ 
A notice outside the Wuhan Fifth Hospital

said the facility was to be “entirely used for
handling fever patients”. “Our hospital will no
longer take in patients with other diseases,” it
read. But despite the high number of infected
people, security was low and the hospital was
disorderly.  A nurse at a temperature station
was the only member of staff at the entrance,
meaning people could enter and leave from
the street freely. The police were noticeably
absent across the city, though a few well-cov-
ered officers waited in a van near the hospital,
wearing plastic suits and face masks.

The Wuhan Health Commission told the

People’s Daily that the city was seeing long
queues at fever treatment centers, with seven
hospitals “fully utilized”. 

The city is also building a new hospital
within a staggering 10 days to deal with the
outbreak. Dozens of excavators and trucks
were working on the site of the future hospi-
tal. The facility will have a capacity of 1,000
beds, and the construction area is 25,000
square meters (270,000 square feet), state
media said. For now, the doctors and staff at
the Fifth Hospital know their priorities.
“Those who are not ill, get out!” a guard
called at the entrance to its outpatient
department. —AFP

WUHAN, China: Medical staff members wearing protective clothing to help stop the
spread of a deadly virus which began in the city, arrive with a patient at the Wuhan Red
Cross Hospital in Wuhan yesterday. — AFP


